What is Adobe Spark?

It’s an easy to use tool to create impactful graphics, web pages and video stories in minutes
without being a graphic designer.

How can Adobe Spark help you?
Today’s citizenry are used to quick information bites via screens, whether it’s websites,
tablets, phones, or even watches. Attention spans are short, and if content isn’t visually
compelling it won’t make an impact. Adobe Spark will help address this trend and make it
easy to produce visually engaging communications.
See examples of how to quickly turn regular communications (less than 30 minutes), such as
Employee Engagement Event Posters (Spark Post)

Annual Report (Spark Page)

https://spark.adobe.com/post/6AFYXcnDAEajO/ Ski Day

Denver Annual Report presented as a Spark Page

https://spark.adobe.com/post/pQvwwSEYrndns/ Chili Cookoff

https://spark.adobe.com/page/UfHfvaHwrzxEB/

https://spark.adobe.com/post/Lo1dvBAtK9UV9/ Volunteer Day
https://spark.adobe.com/post/HORCPFOeHSIr1/ Halloween

Thanks to City & County of Denver for providing
these examples.

Other potential uses: Newletters, Reports, Articles, Meeting Invites, Announcements, Events, Contests, About
New Employees. See more published examples in the Spark Gallery: https://spark.adobe.com/gallery/
With simplified storytelling apps, and royalty free images, video, and design assets, everyone in your agency
can become a powerful digital communicator. Quickly turn communications such as newsletters, reports,
and articles results into visually stunning and engaging digital communications and at times of crisis, reach
your constituents faster with more impactful messages.
Three easy steps to get started with Spark:
1. Go to https://spark.adobe.com/ Click “Get started now”
Spark Post (Create a graphic)
Pick a photo, add text and apply design filters to instantly
stand out from the crowd on social.
Quickly create a poster for an upcoming event. Make a
sign for internal or external use.

2. Sign-in

Spark Page (Create a web page)
Turn words and images into beautiful, magazine-style
web stories that will impress readers on any device.
The most popular form of Spark. No coding, or
expertise involved to create a microsite (web page).
In some cases, this can be used instead of PowerPoint
as a more compelling with to get a message out there
quickly. Customers have found this a more effective
way to increase meeting attendance by including a
Spark agenda. Use Spark Page as an executive summary
of a longer document such as an annual report. It’s
the perfect app for follow up on an event with lots of
photos, educating and informing constituents and staff,
promoting events, storytelling, and social media.
Spark Video (Create a video)
Easily add photos, video clips, icons, or your own voice.
Select from professional-quality soundtracks and
cinematic motion—and voila!
Spark Video is another way to tell a story with photos,
video clips and more, and it records your own voice.
Spark Video makes a more effective and compelling
communication and it’s quick and easy to do, no
expertise needed.

3. Create!
Select a large variety of templates including addtional
ideas: Grow your business, Teach and study, Champion
your cause, Promote your brand, Organize an event, or
Make it personal.

More resources:
Features: https://spark.adobe.com/features
Blog: https://blog.adobespark.com/

